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Antonio Caldara c.1671–1736

Missa dolorosa
Crucifixus · Motets

Antonio Caldara
Missa dolorosa
I. Kyrie

1 Kyrie eleison 1’18
2 Christe eleison 1’52
3 Kyrie eleison 1’24

II. Gloria
4 Et in terra pax 2’01
5 Domine Deus 1’22
6 Domine Fili 2’28
7 Qui tollis peccata mundi 1’48
8 Quoniam tu solus Sanctus 2’02
9 Cum Sancto Spiritu 1’04

III. Credo
10 Credo in unum Deum 1’43
11 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis 1’06
12 Et resurrexit 1’17
13 Et vitam venturi saeculi 1’14
14 IV. Sanctus 0’51
15 V. Benedictus 1’43

VI. Agnus Dei
16 Agnus Dei 1’10
17 Dona nobis pacem 1’34

John Ravenscroft d. before 1709
Suonata da chiesa No.3 in B minor

18 Grave 1’35
19 Allegro 1’58
20 Adagio 1’56
21 Allegro 2’03

Antonio Caldara
22 Crucifixus for 16 voices 4’33

Motetti for 2 voices & b.c.
23 Caro mea vere est cibus 3’02
24 Ad Dominum cum tribularer 2’06
25 Ego sum panis vivus 2’10
26 Transeunte Domino 3’20
27 Benedictus Deus 3’04
28 Transfige, dulcissime Jesu 3’18

Motetti for 3 voices & b.c.
29 Exaudi Domine 3’13
30 Miserere mei Domine 3’21
31 Peccavi super numerum 3’09
32 Laboravi in gemitu meo 3’06

33 Ciaccona Op.2 No.12 5’06
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Weaving emotional power: Antonio Caldara, master of counterpoint
Here we open a window on the vast repertoire that Antonio Caldara created during a career of
nearly 50 years that eventually stretched from Venice to Vienna and across freelance opportunities
and permanent positions, each with its particular demands and resources.

In his home territory, the young Caldara sought to establish himself through the publication of
two sets of 12 trio sonatas (Op.1 ‘da chiesa’, 1693, and Op.2 ‘da camera’, 1699) – besides some
involvement in opera. It was a well-trodden path. There was ever-growing demand for ensemble 
and solo sonatas, thanks largely to Arcangelo Corelli’s four sets of trios published between 1684
and 1694. Cherished by a market of musical dilettantes in Italy and beyond, this polished music 
was the touchstone of style and construction for several generations of composers. However,
Caldara’s sonatas were not slavish imitations. He may have adopted the customary four-movement
structure but there were also expanded dimensions, more luxuriant imitative textures, and a
heightened lyricism.

Nevertheless, there is an unashamedly obvious tribute to the older master in Caldara’s Op.2.
There, he substitutes a magnificent Ciaconna for the final sonata, and in so doing echoes the
conclusion of Corelli’s first set of ‘da camera’ sonatas, Op.2. Caldara constructs his variation
movement on one four-bar phrase in the bass distinguished by a falling opening sequence and the
rhythmic pattern of the sarabande. We hear 40 repetitions almost entirely unaltered but moving
through a wide range of major and minor tonalities. However, the violins override this underlying
regularity, sweeping the music along in various figurations interspersed with a more stable
descending phrase. 

Among the many other composers influenced by Corelli was John Ravenscroft, an English
violinist and composer who, as Giovanni Ravenscroft, alias Rederi, published a set of trio sonatas
(Op.1) in Rome in 1695. Ravenscroft worked for some years in Italy and may have been a pupil 
of Corelli. It is likely that Ravenscroft and Caldara never met, but their music became entangled
some 200 years later when two sonatas from Ravenscroft’s Op.1 were published under Caldara’s
name early in the 20th century. In this recording one of these sonatas now stands alongside
Caldara’s music as a tribute to an influence in common. 

Ravenscroft’s Suonata da chiesa No.3 opens quite dramatically. A forceful homophonic statement
grabs our attention before we move to a linear texture in which the two violins echo each other in
slowly descending lines enhanced with dissonant suspensions. The second movement (Allegro) is
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traditionally ‘fugal’. First, then second, violins present the main subject before moving into
suspensions reminiscent of those in the opening movement. The subject, returning in stretto, leads 
to a clearly-defined mid-point. From here a more rhythmically regular subject, again with a ‘tail’ of
suspensions, dominates. We hear this in three tight sequences in various keys before flashbacks to
the original subject conclude the movement.

The following Adagio hints at the opening of the Sonata, although here in a triple sarabande
metre. Violins are in thirds until an imitative point of change leads the first violin to launch a long
sweeping descent into a little codetta. If the third movement recalls the first, the Allegro finale is its
apotheosis – the original opening gesture is enhanced by tempo and a tightened rhythm above a
running bass; the earlier sequential suspensions, now in a bold angular guise, close the first part of
this binary movement. These same elements expand in the second part until rounded off by a brief
repeated cadence figure. 

The ten motets from the 12 Motetti a due, e tre Voci … Opera Quarta (Bologna, 1715) belong 
to Caldara’s seven years in Rome as maestro da cappella to Francesco Maria Marescotti Ruspoli,
Prince of Cerveteri, from 1709. This music is regarded as written for the centenary celebrations 
in April 1715 of the Arciconfraternità degli Agonizzanti, an order established in Rome to pray for
the dying. Ruspoli was its patron, and indeed his maestro had been preoccupied with the motets 
in the summer of 1714. However, their handsome publication was dedicated to the cardinal Pietro
Ottoboni, another eminent patron of the arts in Rome and a ‘brother’ of the archconfraternity. 
It may have been he who selected the rather introspective and melancholic verses from the Bible 
and some of the fathers of the Catholic Church.

Apart from the through-composed Ad Dominum cum tribularer and Laboravi in gemitu meo,
the motets comprise two sections – usually contrasted by both tempo and metre – and they vary
considerably in length from the compact Ad Dominum to the spacious Exaudi Domine and
Benedictus Deus.

To say that counterpoint pervades each motet scarcely does justice to the seemingly endless ways
in which Caldara combines the solo voices. Compare the tightly-knit exposition of Miserere mei
with the luxuriantly lengthy opening phrase given to each voice in Ego sum panis vivus; Peccavi
super numerum unfolds on three well-defined points of imitation after the extended homophonic
opening while the second section of Exaudi Domine is a more regularly constructed fugue, complete
with stretto and variant countersubjects. In miniature contrapuntal tours de force Caldara

deliberately contrasts moderno and antico styles between the two sections of Transfige, dulcissime
Jesu, and Exaudi Domine.

Caldara is also concerned with the mood and specifics of his texts. Note the tension in the
opening of Ad Dominum and, perhaps more marked, in Peccavi super numerum. Note, too, the
rising call of ‘exaudi’ and the emphatic leap at ‘qua clamavi’ in Exaudi Domine, the unstable
harmonies at ‘infirmus sum’ in Miserere mei and the bitter chromatic lines at ‘lacrymis meis’ in
Laboravi in gemitu meo. And then there is the lively, off-beat ‘vivet, vivet’ in the second section 
of Ego sum panis vivus and the gentle lines of Benedictus Deus.

The Missa dolorosa takes us to Caldara’s years in Vienna. In May 1716 he left Ruspoli for the
position of Vizekapellmeister to the Habsburg emperor Charles VI. It was a radical shift. The strict
protocol governing the use and type of music for the court’s secular and sacred spheres brought
heavy demands – new operas for the annual Gala-Tage, oratorios for each Lenten season, and an
endless supply of music for the daily services in the Hofkapelle. 

The Missa dolorosa, which proved to be among Caldara’s last settings of the mass, was finished
on 5 February 1735, 22 months before his death on 27 December 1736. Very likely it was first
heard on the feast day of the Seven Sorrows of the Virgin Mary (Festo Septem Dolorum BMV,
instituted in 1727 and celebrated on the Friday a week before Good Friday – 1 April in 1735). 

Caldara’s seemingly effortless counterpoint, so admired by an emperor with a predilection for
substantial contrapuntal textures, is displayed in the concluding fugues of the Gloria and Credo 
as well as in the Kyrie II (the melody of which returns in the Dona nobis pacem). The vocal writing
and instrumental obbligatos in the ritornello-based duets (‘Domine Fili’ (with a solo bassoon) and
‘Quoniam’ in the Gloria; and the Benedictus) and the one solo movement (Gloria: ‘Domine Deus’)
show Caldara’s expressive melodic style, honed in opera and oratorio. 

The chorus is prominent in the Credo. Their simply-stated phrases of the text in the through-
composed areas that flank the central ‘Et incarnatus est – Crucifixus’ are held together by recurrent
motives in the accompaniment of ‘Credo in unum Deum’ and a moto perpetuo line for unison
violins at ‘Et resurrexit’. The soloists’ role is minimal and sparsely accompanied but the writing 
à 2 and à 3 seems to be a legacy of the style of the motets.

Although refined and polished, the Missa dolorosa nevertheless has emotional power – this is
shown right from the outset, with the dramatic appeals of ‘Kyrie’ from the chorus representing 



the body of believers and the echoes from the soloists symbolising personal petitions. The subject 
of the fugal Kyrie II rises painfully by chromatic steps only to drop back in an anguished 
diminished seventh interval. The rhetoric of the homophonic ‘Et incarnatus est’ with choir and
orchestra moving together (‘Christ was born for all mankind’) alongside the continuo-accompanied
web of motives in the soloists’ ‘Crucifixus’ (individual responsibility for Christ’s suffering) is
masterly, as is the visualisation of the cross itself in this close positioning of these vertical and
horizontal textures – a vivid presentation of the fifth sorrow of the Mater Dolorosa.

The Crucifixus à 16 puzzles as to its date and place of origin, let alone the reason for a work
with singers distributed in four ‘choirs’ each of like voices rather than the more usual SATB
mixture. It may have been written for Vienna. The Hofkapelle had more than sufficient vocal
resources; the emperor would have relished this display of contrapuntal techniques. It may also 
have originated much earlier, alongside the multi-choir liturgical works Caldara wrote while
maestro at the court of Ferdinando Carlo, Duke of Mantua, between 1699 and 1707. Yet the
complex use of short motives, the internal construction, and the dramatic rest before the massive
concluding tutti may even look back to the polychoral motets and canzonas of early 17th-century
Venice and particularly those of Giovanni Gabrieli at San Marco. Was the Crucifixus a tribute to
tradition and destined for that same Basilica when Caldara himself held a position there both as
singer and instrumentalist during the 1690s?

In the opening exposition we hear three motives – the principal four-note motive for ‘Crucifixus’
embodying suffering and distress in the drop of a diminished seventh on notes two and three, and
two countersubjects of shorter note values for ‘etiam pro nobis’ and ‘sub Pontio Pilato passus’. 
A rejoinder devoted to ‘et sepultus est’ completes the text. Here, under a held line in the first
soprano line (a ‘lifeless’ depiction of the phrase) two motives are worked out between and within
the choirs. Exposition and rejoinder are then repeated but with a less ordered and stretto-like
presentation of the ‘crucifixus’ motive and its countersubjects and with all voices heard 
straightaway at ‘et sepultus est’. A third and final presentation has the motives of ‘et sepultus est’
blend with the exposition materials before moving into the penultimate bars where these motives
become firmly anchored between long held notes in the soprano and bass choirs; a pause and then
the final cadence.
� Brian W. Pritchard
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Missa dolorosa
1 Kyrie eleison. 
2 Christe eleison.
3 Kyrie eleison.

4 Et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te.
Adoramus te. Glorificamus te.
Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam.

5 Domine Deus, Rex coelestis, Deus Pater omnipotens.

6 Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe.
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris.

7 Qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis.
Qui tollis peccata mundi, suscipe deprecationem 

nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, miserere nobis.

8 Quoniam tu solus Sanctus. Tu solus Dominus.
Tu solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe.

9 Cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris.
Amen.

10 Credo in unum Deum.
Patrem omnipotentem, 
factorem coeli et terrae,
visibilium omnium et invisibilium. 
Et in unum Dominum 
Jesum Christum, 
Filium Dei unigenitum, 

Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

And on earth peace, good will towards men.
We praise you, we bless you,
we worship you, we glorify you,
we give thanks to you for your great glory.

O Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father Almighty.

O Lord, the only begotten Son, Jesus Christ;
O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father.

You who takes away the sins of the world, have mercy
upon us.

You who takes away the sins of the world, receive our
prayer.

You who sits at the right hand of God the Father, have
mercy upon us.

For only you are holy; only you are the Lord;
only you, O Christ…

are with the Holy Ghost, most high in the glory of God
the Father. 

Amen.

I believe in one God, 
the Father almighty, 
Maker of heaven and earth, 
and of all things visible and invisible. 
And in one Lord, 
Jesus Christ, 
Only begotten Son of God, 
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Et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula. 
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, 
Deum verum de Deo vero. 
Genitum, non factum, 
consubstantialem Patri: 
per quem omnia facta sunt. 
Qui propter nos homines 
et propter nostram salutem 
descendit de coelis. 

Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto 
ex Maria Virgine: 
Et homo factus est. 

11 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato: 
passus, et sepultus est. 

12 Et resurrexit tertia die,
secundum scripturas. 
Et ascendit in coelum: 
sedet ad dexteram Patris. 
Et iterum venturus est 
cum gloria judicare vivos et mortuos: 
Cujus regni non erit finis. 

Qui cum Patre, et Filio simul adoratur, 
et conglorificatur: 
Qui locutus est per Prophetas. 

Et unam, sanctam, catholicam et apostolicam 
Ecclesiam. 
Confiteor unum baptisma 
in remissionem peccatorum. 
Et exspecto resurrectionem mortuorum.

13 Et vitam venturi saeculi. 
Amen.

Begotten of his Father before all worlds. 
God of God, light of light, 
Very God of very God. 
Begotten, not made, 
being of one substance with the Father: 
by whom all things were made. 
Who for us men
and for our salvation 
came down from heaven. 

And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost
of the Virgin Mary: 
And was made man. 

And was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate: 
suffered, and was buried. 

And the third day He rose again 
according to the scriptures. 
And ascended into heaven, 
and sits at the right hand of the Father. 
And He shall come again 
with glory to judge the living and the dead: 
His kingdom shall have no end. 

And (I believe in) the Holy Ghost, Lord 
and giver of life: 
Who proceeds from the Father and Son. 

And in one holy catholic and apostolic church. 

I acknowledge one baptism 
for the remission of sins. 
And I look for the resurrection of the dead 

And the life of the world to come. 
Amen. 

14 Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus,
Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.

15 Benedictus qui venit
in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.

16 Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi:

17 Dona nobis pacem.

Crucifixus
22 Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato: 

passus, et sepultus est.

Motetti for 2 voices
23 Caro mea vere est cibus et sanguis meus vere est potus.

Qui manducat meam carnem et bibit meum
sanguinem in me manet et ego in illo.
John 6:53–55

24 Ad Dominum cum tribularer clamavi et exaudivit me:
Domine libera animam meam a labiis iniquis et a
lingua dolosa.
Psalm 120

25 Ego sum panis vivus qui de caelo descendi; 
si quis manducaverit ex hoc pane vivet in aeternum.
John 6:51

26 Transeunte Domino clamabat coecus: 
Jesu fili David, miserere mei.
Luke 18:35–38

Holy, holy, holy
Lord God of Hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.

Blessed is he who comes
in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have
mercy on us.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world:

Grant us peace.

He was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate:
suffered, and was buried.

For my flesh is food indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.
He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood 
abides in me, and I in him.

In my distress, I cry to the Lord, that he may answer me:
Deliver me, O Lord, from lying lips and from a deceitful

tongue.

I am the living bread which came down from heaven; 
if anyone eats of this bread, he will live forever.

As the Lord passed by, the blind man cried out,
‘Jesus, son of David, have mercy on me!’
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27 Benedictus Deus et Pater omnipotens, 
Pater misericordiarum et Deus totius consolationis 
qui consolatur nos in omni tribulatione nostra.
2 Corinthians 1:3–4

28 Transfige, dulcissime Jesu, medullas et viscera mea.
Te semper sitiat, te semper querat, ad te perveniat
dulcedo mea, tranquilitas mea, refectio mea.
Prayer of St Bonaventure (extracts)

Motetti for 3 voices
29 Exaudi Domine, vocem meam qua clamavi ad te:

Miserere mei et exaudi me.
Psalm 27

30 Miserere mei Domine, quoniam infirmus sum; 
sana me Domine quoniam conturbata sunt ossa mea.
Psalm 6

31 Peccavi super numerum arenae maris, 
et multiplicata sunt peccata mea, 
et non sum dignus videre altitudinem caeli
prae multitudine iniquitatis meae; 
quoniam irritavi iram tuam et malum coram te feci.
Prayer of Manasseh

32 Laboravi in gemitu meo, 
lavabo per singulas noctes lectum meum, 
lacrimis meis stratum meum rigabo.
Psalm 6

Blessed God, omnipotent Father of mercy 
and God of every consolation, 
who comforts us in all our affliction. 

Pierce, O most sweet Jesus, my marrow and inmost soul,
that I may ever thirst and search for thee, 
my sweetness, my tranquility and my rest.

Hear me, O Lord, hear my voice with which I have cried
to Thee. 

Have mercy upon me and hear me.

Be gracious unto me, O Lord, for I am languishing; 
O Lord, heal me, for my bones are troubled.

My sins are more numerous than the sands of the sea, 
and I am not worthy to see the heights of heaven, 
because of my many sins; 
because I have provoked thy wrath
and have done ill before thy face.

I am weary with my moaning; 
every night I flood my bed with tears, 
I drench my couch with weeping.

Ensemble La Silva
Ensemble La Silva, formerly Ensemble Barocco, was founded in 1984 by conductor Nanneke
Schaap. She works with instrumentalists and vocal soloists from Italy and the Netherlands, and
brings established professionals and talented younger musicians together. In the early nineties the
ensemble introduced the performances of Bach’s St John and St Matthew passions as a yearly
tradition in Italy. 

Their repertoire includes Bach’s cantatas, oratorios by Handel, and works by Telemann, Caldara,
Frescobaldi, Palestrina and many other composers. They often perform as a small ensemble,
sometimes together with dancers. The ensemble has appeared at several festivals, notably Sagra
Musicale Umbra, and performs regularly in the monumental Basilica di Sant’Ambrogio in Milan.
One of their most remarkable productions was a series of performances of Dietrich Buxtehude’s
beautiful Membra Jesu Nostri. Members of the modern dance ensemble Club Guy & Roni coached
the singers, who sang from memory and moved with the dancers during the performance. 
www.ensemble-lasilva.com
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Nanneke Schaap
Nanneke Schaap studied with Wieland Kuijken and in 1980 obtained
her soloist diploma in viola da gamba from the Royal Conservatory of
The Hague. An active viola da gamba player, conductor, organiser and
teacher, she lived in Italy from 1980 to 2006. Since 1993 she has taught
viola da gamba at the conservatories of Verona, Parma, and currently
in Milan.

In 1984 she founded the vocal and instrumental Ensemble Barocco
in Italy. For many years she conducted Bach’s St John and St Matthew
Passions, Handel oratorios, and many works by Palestrina, Frescobaldi,

Monteverdi, Telemann and Caldara. These concerts often included Baroque dance.
As a viola da gamba player she has worked with numerous groups, including La Chapelle

Royale, Ensemble Clément Janequin, Ensemble Organum, Les Arts Florissants and Cappella Ducale
Venezia. She has played under Philippe Herreweghe, Frans Brüggen, Peter Schreier and Kenneth
Montgomery in halls such as the Teatro dell’Opera in Rome, the Scala in Milan, the Teatro Lirico
of Cagliari and the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam. 

She previously gave annual workshops with dancer and choreographer Andrea Francalanci. She has
made recordings for labels such as Harmonia Mundi, Erato, CPO Classics, Brilliant Classics, Tactus
and Symphonia. Her CD of ‘viola bastarda’ music has earned her international critical acclaim.

For Ensemble La Silva, Schaap creates cutting-edge programmes, prioritising musical depth
enriched with movement, dance, text and image.
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January 2014 (1–22, 33) & February 2015 (23, 25, 27–30), Reformed Church, Haaksbergen, The Netherlands
Recording engineers: Paolo Fanciullacci (24, 26, 31, 32); Roberto Missoli (1–23, 25, 27–30, 33)
Editing: Renzo Giannini (24, 26, 31, 32); Joost Kist (1–22, 33); Fabio Framba (23, 25, 27–30)
Mastering: Silvano Landonio
Management: Nanneke Schaap & Sigurd van Lommel
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